A growing body of new research has emphasized the macroeconomic consequences of transactional impediments in factor markets, and their role in the recurrent restructuring requirements of modern economies. We first review the function institutional arrangements play in facilitating transactions and explore the macroeconomic consequences of poor institutions. As an application, we discuss the lessons that can be learnt from observed changes in the nature of unemployment in Europe. We then analyse the effect the institutional environment can have on macroeconomic restructuring. In light of this framework, we revisit the question of the relationship between recessions and restructuring activity, and review the recent evidence of reduced restructuring following recessions. We also discuss corroborating evidence from "merger waves" in the restructuring of corporate assets. Greenspan (1999) 3
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INTRODUCTION: TOWARD A "STRUCTURAL" MACROECONOMICS

Institutions and Restructuring
The core mechanism that drives economic growth in modern market economies is the massive ongoing restructuring and factor reallocation by which new technologies replace the old. This process of Schumpeterian "creative destruction" permeates major aspects of macroeconomic performance -not only long-run growth, but also economic fluctuations and the functioning of factor markets. At the microeconomic level, restructuring demands innumerable decisions to create or destroy production units. The efficiency of those decisions hinges on the existence of sound institutions that provide a proper transactional framework. Failure along this dimension can have dire macroeconomic consequences. By limiting the economy's ability to tap new technological opportunities and adapt to a changing environment, institutional failure can result in dysfunctional factor markets, economic stagnation, and exposure to deep crises.
A growing body of new macroeconomic research, which is the subject of this chapter, has emphasized the macroeconomic consequences of transactional impediments in factor markets, and their role in the recurrent restructuring requirements of modern economies. This literature has added a body of analysis and evidence to the macroeconomist's toolkit that proved central in addressing many of the major macroeconomic developments of the last decade -which raised issues of little relation to the profession's continuing internal debates on nominal rigidities and the role of technology shocks. Many post-communist Eastern European economies have seen their great potential for restructuring and growth catch-up stifled by an under-developed legal and institutional environment. In Western Europe, the weight of labour-market regulation has caused persistently high unemployment, and deprived significant segments of the labour force from the fruits of economic growth. The recent emerging markets crisis exposed the fragility of economic systems that suffer from a lack of transparency and lax corporate governance standards. The prolonged U.S. expansion of the 1990s reflects the powerful potential that technological progress and unshackled creative destruction can reach under an effective institutional environment.
For a prolonged period of time, post-war macroeconomics, driven by Keynesian ideas, had built a dichotomy between the analysis of long-run growth and short-run fluctuations. Long-run outcomes were essentially determined by a rather efficient supply side, and short-run outcomes by a highly problematic demand side. Supply-side notions of restructuring and creative destruction were considered essentially relevant to growth theory (as exemplified by the vintage models of Johansen, 1959, and Solow, 1960) , while institutions -mostly price-setting institutions -were relevant for business cycles.
This dichotomy placed severe limitations on the role restructuring and institutions could play in macroeconomic analysis. Those themes had been at the core of much preKeynesian thinking about aggregate economic phenomena, as exhibited in Schumpeter's work on creative destruction, and have retained their centrality in international and development economics. However, only recently did they regain strong theoretical and empirical footholds in mainstream macroeconomics. The literature on persistently high unemployment in Europe, for example, has made it clear that institutional obstacles are as relevant for long-run equilibrium as they are for the short run. To take another example, the literature that constructs and analyses high-frequency time series of gross job flows (Davis, Haltiwanger and Schuh, 1996) is essentially motivated by the importance of restructuring at high frequencies.
A Common Thread: Specificity
There is a surprising degree of unity in the logic underlying analyses of institutions and restructuring. Essentially, our macroeconomic models need to be made more "structural" in a precise sense. The first modelling instinct is to assume that decisions are fully flexible, but much of what happens in reality involves a degree of irreversibility. What we need to introduce is the notion of specificity. Specificity means that factors of production are not fungible. More precisely, we say that a factor is specific with respect to a production arrangement -its current production relationship with other factors using a given technology -when it would lose part of its value if used outside this arrangement.
Specificity introduces structure into the collection of production arrangements in the economy. Figure 1 depicts the context within which specificity of different types arises in factor markets. Starting with the upper box, consider an entrepreneur who needs to find external financing for a project. Given the entrepreneur's informational advantage, special expertise, and effective control over the project, external capital becomes partly specific with respect to the entrepreneur once committed to the project. External financiers would lose some of their investment's value if they part with the entrepreneur.
This gives rise to specificity in the financing relationship.
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Figure 1 Specificity relations
Moving down the figure, the entrepreneur next needs to hire labour. The resources he invests in searching for workers, training them, and building organizational capital are embodied in labour -both individually and as a group. Regulations may increase the specificity of capital with respect to labour. The right to strike or legal protection against dismissal, for example, effectively reduce the value of using capital outside its current labour relationships. This collection of factors gives rise to specificity in the employment relationship.
Finally, moving to the bottom of the figure, the entrepreneur dedicates the project's resources to producing a certain range of goods using a certain process, and therefore builds specificity with respect to a certain technology -understood in its broadest sense.
The project, therefore, gives rise to two types of specificity: "relationship specificity" that characterizes financial or labour market relationships; and "technological specificity," that characterizes production choices. Relationship specificity forms the underpinning of what institutional arrangements are about; technological specificity forms the underpinning of what restructuring is about. Most of the time, both are present simultaneously and interact in important ways.
It should be emphasized that the shift toward a more structural model has affected empirical as well as theoretical macroeconomics. We have already referred to what is perhaps the most notable empirical example of this shift: the extraordinary effort that has gone into reconstructing labour-market aggregates so as to distinguish between the gross job creation and destruction components of net employment change. This effort would be pointless if labour were fully fungible.
Outline
In this chapter, we attempt to describe the general principles at work in this structural type of macroeconomics, derive some of the lessons we have learned, and illustrate the usefulness of this approach with a number of applications. We do not attempt to provide a survey of the vast existing literature.
In section 2, we explore the function institutional arrangements play in facilitating transactions and give an overview of the macroeconomic consequences of poor institutions. As an application, we discuss the underpinnings of the European unemployment problem and the lessons that can be drawn from the phases of its evolution.
In section 3, we turn to the effect that the institutional environment can have on macroeconomic restructuring. In light of our framework, we revisit the question of the relationship between recessions and restructuring activity, and review the surprising evidence of reduced restructuring following recessions. We also discuss corroborating evidence from "merger waves" in the restructuring of corporate assets.
Section 4 summarizes the main points of the chapter.
INSTITUTIONS AND MACROECONOMIC PERFORMANCE
Why Institutions?
Before we can explore the relation between institutions and macroeconomic outcomes, we must take a step back to discuss the role institutions play in economic transactions.
Institutional arrangements are mechanisms that help address the problems that arise from the need to cooperate. Consider two factors of production that can either produce independently in an autarkic mode, or cooperate in a joint-production mode. This is illustrated in figure 2. In the context of the financing relationship, our two factors are outside capital on one hand, and inside capital or management on the other. In the context of the employment relationship, our two factors are labour and capital. Autarky for labour may correspond to producing in an informal sector where there is little need for capital, retiring from the labour force, or joining the unemployment pool. Autarky for capital may mean investment abroad, or consumption rather than saving. The main problem with cooperation is that it involves some irreversibility, some degree of specificity of one factor with respect to the other. This gives rise to specific quasi-rents. A generic account of the way such quasi-rents arise is the standard "holdup" problem (Klein, Crawford and Alchian, 1978) . While the terms of trade between the two factors may be competitive before they commit to joint production, they will find themselves in a bilateral monopoly situation ex post. The specific quasi-rents thus created become appropriable, and will have to be divided. Ideally, each factor should pre-commit to getting a share of the quasi-rents commensurate with its ex-ante terms of trade. This arrangement would preserve the exante competitive terms of trade and guarantee transactional efficiency. But such precommitment is often problematic. The factor may have or acquire an informational advantage that would be tempting to exploit; its commitment may not be enforceable in court; or the contingencies that the contract in question would need to address may be hopelessly complex. The rules that govern the process by which specific rents are created and divided typically reflect, in their limitations, the problematic nature of precommitment, and result in less-than-efficient outcomes. We refer to those rules, be they the result of a private or a social contract, as "institutional" arrangements.
Examples of the institutions that govern transactions in financial markets are corporate governance arrangements, financial accounting and auditing rules, debt covenants, or bankruptcy procedures. Examples of labour-market institutions are the tenure profile of wages, dismissal rules and procedures, or the regulations that govern collective action.
Institutions play two distinct functions: efficiency and redistribution. It is naïve to think that markets can generally function properly without an adequate institutional framework. In their efficiency role, the basic principle that determines institutions is that each factor ought to get out the social value of what they put in -i.e., absent any externalities, their ex-ante terms of trade. It is equally naïve to think that such institutions, being partly determined in the political arena, will not also be used as an instrument in the politics of redistribution. A poor institutional framework is the result of a combination of under-development in the realm of contracting and regulations and of overly powerful political interest groups who have tilted the institutional balance excessively in their favour.
Macroeconomic Symptoms of Poor Institutions
A highly developed institutional framework that is relatively insulated from political tinkering can bring the economy close to its first-best efficient outcome. But what happens when institutions are poor? At this level of generality, it may seem that not much can be said. However, because the basic problem is common, one of unprotected specificity, a set of robust generic conclusions arises. When the hold-up problem is not resolved at the microeconomic level, it gives rise to a highly inefficient macroeconomic "solution" that is characterized by a number of symptoms (see Caballero and Hammour, 1998a) .
At the level of individual interactions, a poor institutional environment discourages cooperation between factors of production. In equilibrium, this results in underemployment, market-segmentation and technological exclusion of the "appropriating"
factor. We explore those consequences in the context of the simple framework outlined in figure 2, and illustrate them with the example of institutional failure in the labour market.
More specifically, we assume that, starting from an efficient outcome, heavy regulation is introduced that gives an excessively strong advantage to labour in the employment relationship. In terms of figure 2, we consider that autarky for labour corresponds to unemployment and autarky for capital corresponds to investment in the international financial marketplace.
The macroeconomic symptoms of poor institutions are multi-faceted:
i) Reduced cooperation. The partial-equilibrium effect of poor institutions, by definition, is that one of the factors no longer gets its ex-ante terms of trade at the margin. We refer to this factor as the "appropriated" factor, and to the other one as the "appropriating" factor. The appropriated factor will be reluctant to enter into cooperative relationships. In our labour-market example, the introduction of heavy regulation shifts the ex-post terms of trade from capital to labour. At the margin, capital no longer gets a return commensurate with what is obtainable in international capital markets, and becomes reluctant to invest in new job creation.
ii) Under-employment. Naturally, in equilibrium, a factor will not accept to enter a new relationship knowing that its ex-post terms of trade will fall short of its ex-ante position. The free-entry condition of the appropriated factor will determine the new equilibrium, where fewer relationships are formed in the joint-production sector. The result is a misallocation of resources characterized by under-employment in joint production of the appropriating factor. In the labour-market example, job creation will be insufficient and labour will be forced into an increasingly crowded unemployment pool. This weakens the outside option of labour in the employment relationship, and causes a terms-of-trade shift that helps restore equilibrium by raising the return on capital back to the level required by international markets. In this context, unemployment is an endogenous equilibrium response through which the economic system takes back from labour some of the advantage it had acquired through regulation.
iii) The role of supply elasticities. The two factors' elasticities of supply into joint production are central determinants of the new equilibrium. This is easiest to see in a small-open-economy version of our labour-market example, where the supply elasticity of financial capital is infinite. In that case, the poor-institutions equilibrium exhibits the same return on investment as an efficient equilibrium -equal to the world interest rate. As far as new jobs are concerned, capital is not appropriable in equilibrium and unemployment will have to be high enough to reduce labour compensation to a level compatible with this outcome. The regulatory burden backfires, and its inefficiency cost is entirely born by labour. In contrast, suppose that the appropriated factor in our example is not financial capital but land. The supply of land is fully inelastic. Land has nowhere else to run, and will have to accept the lower returns induced by regulation. In that case, the regulatory push will be much more successful, and will have much milder unemployment consequences. Generally speaking, the appropriated factor will be less appropriable in equilibrium the higher its supply elasticity is. This idea will play an important role in our discussion of the changing face of unemployment in Europe.
iv) Market segmentation. We saw that, in partial equilibrium, poor institutions cause the appropriated factor to get less than its ex-ante terms of trade. As a counterpart, the other factor -the "appropriating" factor -can capture quasi-rents above its ex-ante terms of trade. This creates a rush out of autarky, but the catch is that too few units of the appropriated factor are willing to join in production. Indeed, as we saw previously, it is the free-entry condition of the appropriated factor that determines the general-equilibrium level of joint-production activity. As a result, the limited number of joint-production opportunities for the appropriating factor will be rationed. The market for the appropriating factor will be segmented, with those who are successful in accessing joint-production opportunities earning rents above what they can get in autarky; and the market for the appropriated factor will clear. This rationing phenomenon is the direct result of the lack of contractual pre-commitment ability, which is the very root of institutional failure. In the labour-market example, the implication is that unemployment is involuntary. Concretely, the persistence of market segmentation is due to labour's inability to pre-commit not to exploit its regulatory advantage -e.g., its inability to wave its legal protection against dismissal, its right to collective action, or its right to receive a minimum wage.
v) Technological exclusion. Institutions also affect the direction of technological development. Suppose there is a choice of joint-production technology, with different factor proportions. Which factor determines the technology to be used? It is effectively the appropriated factor that does so, because the other factor, being rationed, is in no position to impose its terms. The appropriated factor will choose a technology that reduces its degree of specificity with respect to the other without being excessively inefficient. In the labour-market example, this will typically imply a partial exclusion of labour from joint production and will translate into capital deepening. Technology choice is an escape route for capital that provides an alternative to investment abroad, and weakens the position of labour further through increased unemployment and reduced labour compensation. It also implies that under-employment in joint production is not necessarily accompanied by underinvestment.
Application: European Unemployment
As an application of the ideas presented above, we now turn to the European unemployment problem, which represents many of the macroeconomic symptoms of poor institutions. More particularly, we will concentrate on the representative case of
France. The analysis in this sub-section is based on Caballero and Hammour (1998b) . The impact of this regulatory push during the first phase is best understood as characterizing a situation where capital had few short-run options. Investment was sunk and embodied a given labour intensity. Labour's gains during this period materialized in the form of brisk wage growth during the 1970s, despite the two oil shocks. Corporate profits plunged, and labour's share of value-valued rose. While the rise in unemployment was to be expected as a result of the oil shocks, the brisk pace of wage growth in a recessionary period pointed to a more worrying prognosis.
Over time, as new investment was needed to replace outdated capital, the picture started to change. Uncommitted capital is very elastic. New investment must earn the rate of return available in the global economy. In the second phase, the reluctance to invest in jobs under heavy labour regulation led to a further build-up in unemployment, which induced wage moderation and permitted capital to earn the rates of return required by markets. The profitability of capital recovered progressively. At the same time, the technologies selected for new investments tended to economize on labour use, and the capital-output ratio climbed (see figure 3 , panel e). This led to further wage moderation and higher unemployment. As a result of both wage moderation and higher capital intensity, the labour share fell significantly below its initial level. Because of the high long-run elasticity of capital, labour's initial regulatory gains backfired and caused that factor ultimately to bear the bulk of the resulting inefficiency.
In fact, the relationship between job protection -as one dimension of labour-market regulation -and capital-labour substitution can be found more generally in the data. This is shown in figure 4 for the OECD countries over the period 1970-90.
4 Figure 4 Capital-labour substitution and job protection
The ability of the institutional shift to account parsimoniously for the rich joint dynamics of unemployment, wages, profits, and capital intensity in Europe over the past three decades strongly supports the notion that institutions are the main culprit behind persistent unemployment in Europe.
RESTRUCTURING
Creative Destruction, Sclerosis, and Unbalanced Restructuring
We now turn to restructuring, and the role of the institutional environment in that process.
The need to restructure arises from the other dimension of specificity in production arrangements: specificity with respect to technology. Technology -taken in its broadest sense -is typically embodied in capital, in the experience of the workforce, and in the organization of production. This implies that a change in technology necessitates that factor components that are technology-specific be scrapped and replaced.
In a modern market economy, the productive structure is in a state of permanent adjustment. It must adapt to technological innovations, to the introduction of new products, to changes in modes of organization, and to the evolution of international competitiveness. Production units that incorporate the newest techniques and requirements must be continuously created, and outdated units must be destroyed. This process is what Schumpeter (1942) referred to as creative destruction. In this process of restructuring, production factors must be reallocated away from contracting activities and into newly expanding ones.
Recent empirical work allows us to quantify this process of ongoing restructuring.
Traditionally, the construction of economic aggregates has often fallen short of the measures appropriate from a structural perspective. In terms of employment, flows were typically measured as net changes in stocks, without distinction between simultaneous positive and negative flows. Recent work has tried to remedy this state of affairs, and a rich literature developed that tries to measure gross job flows in the labour market (see Davis, Haltiwanger and Schuh, 1996) . Measured gross job flows are surprisingly large, and reflect the extent of creative destruction. About 10 percent of US manufacturing jobs disappear on average every year, and are replaced by new jobs.
The ongoing restructuring process requires innumerable transactions to create and destroy production units. The institutional environment is crucial for the efficiency of those transactions. Poor institutions are disruptive to the creative destruction process, giving rise to two additional macroeconomic symptoms: sclerosis and unbalanced restructuring (see Caballero and Hammour, 1998a ).
First, a poor institutional environment results in technological "sclerosis" -it permits outdated, low-productivity units to survive longer than they would in an efficient equilibrium. This causes the creative destruction process to stagnate. Sclerosis is directly related to the under-employment and, therefore, under-valuation of productive resources.
Underemployment causes the appropriating factor's autarky sector to be over-crowded, and its "shadow" value of moving to autarky to be lower than in an efficient equilibrium.
The result is weakened cost-pressures on outdated production units to be scrapped, and therefore technological sclerosis.
Second, poor institutions cause the restructuring process to be unbalanced.
Although destruction is insufficient compared to an efficient equilibrium, it is, paradoxically, excessive given the economy's inefficiently sluggish creation rate. This is easiest to see in our labour-market example in the special case where no social valuerelated to leisure or a matching function -is associated with unemployment. From a social perspective, as long as unemployment is positive, job destruction decisions should be based on a zero shadow wage. However, from a private worker's point of view, the shadow value of being unemployed is positive and determined by the opportunity of capturing quasi-rents in a new job. This puts excessively high private cost pressures on production units along the exit margin. Excessive destruction given the depressed rate of creation is not limited to the case where unemployment carries zero social value. It is a general consequence of the fact that capturing rents enters as a component of the appropriating factor's private but not social shadow values.
Crises are times when adjustment in factor prices is especially critical, and the unbalanced nature of restructuring is magnified. This mechanism is particularly relevant for an understanding of employment crises during structural adjustment episodes, characterized by a surge in destruction that is not accompanied by a simultaneous rise in creation (Caballero and Hammour, 1996a) . It is also relevant for the destruction-driven surge in unemployment observed during recessions, which we examine in the following section.
Recessions and Restructuring: A Reverse-Liquidationist View
In addition to measuring the average pace of job reallocation, the new measures of gross job flows allowed us to get a glimpse at the way the creative destruction process is affected by the business cycle. Figure 5 presents the gross job creation and destruction time series constructed by Davis and Haltiwanger (1992) for the US manufacturing sector. Most notable in those series are the sharp peaks in destruction at the onset of each recession, while the fall in creation is much more muted. Although this asymmetry between creation and destruction may not be as strong in other sectors, or when the economy is subject to shocks of a different nature, this evidence confirmed the long-held view that liquidations are highly concentrated in recessions. , 1990) . "Liquidationists," as they came to be known, conceived of recessions as unavoidable times of intense restructuring. Lionel Robbins (1934) summarized this view as follows:
In … a boom many bad business commitments are undertaken … [Goods] are produced … which it is impossible to sell at a profit. Loans are made which it is impossible to recover… [W]hen the boom breaks, these … commitments are revealed … Nobody wishes … bankruptcies. Nobody likes liquidation as such… [But] when the extent of mal-investment and over-indebtedness has passed a certain limit, measures which postpone liquidation only make matters worse. Schumpeter (1934) held a very similar view:
[D]epressions are not simply evils, which we might attempt to suppress, but … forms of something which has to be done, namely, adjustment to … change. (p.
16)
Liquidationism was very influential in the Hoover administration's initial response to the Great Depression. President Hoover (1952) bitterly recollects:
The 'leave-it-alone liquidationists' headed by Secretary of the Treasury Mellon … felt that government must keep its hands off and let the slump liquidate itself. Mr. Mellon had only one formula: 'Liquidate labour, liquidate stocks, liquidate the farmers, liquidate real estate' … He held that even panic was not altogether a bad thing. He said: 'It will purge the rottenness out of the system.'
Although few economists today would take the extreme position of early liquidationists, many see in increased factor reallocation a silver lining of recessions.
Although recessions per se are undesirable events, they are seen as a time when the productivity of factors of production is low and, therefore, offers a chance to undertake much needed restructuring at a relatively low opportunity cost. Observed liquidations are seen as a prelude to increased restructuring.
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The evidence in figure 5 supports the notion that recessions have a "cleansing" effect on the production structure -in the sense that they are times of intense liquidations that affect mostly outdated, low-productivity jobs (see Caballero and Hammour, 1994) . Does cleansing constitute a silver lining of recessions? Under the presumption that poor institutions cause technological sclerosis, increased restructuring can be considered beneficial. However, there is an important difference between increased restructuring and increased liquidations. The fact is that lost jobs during recessions typically feed into unemployment, not creation -which is not surprising, given the "unbalanced" nature of restructuring in poor institutional environments. The question is whether, ultimately, increased liquidations lead to increased restructuring. In order to assess this question, one needs to examine the cumulative impact of a recessionary shock on creation and destruction. This is illustrated in figure 6 , which shows that an unemployment recession (bottom panel) that starts with a spike of liquidations may cumulatively result in increased, unchanged, or decreased restructuring.
We tried to examine this question empirically in Caballero and Hammour (1999) .
Unfortunately, the available data are limited to the US manufacturing sector. The impulse-response function from our simplest regression is reported in figure 7 . 6 The bottom panel reports the cumulative impacts of a recessionary shock on creation and destruction. Surprisingly, recessions seem to reduce the amount of restructuring in the economy. This result of "chill" following recessions is significant and robust in several dimensions, including the introduction of a second, reallocation shock. Given the limitations of the data, our conclusion can only be tentative. But, if there is any evidence, it does not support prevailing views that recessions are the occasion for increased restructuring.
Figure 6 Recessions and cumulative restructuring
Why would recessions freeze the restructuring process? Our interpretation is that the underlying factors are financial -again, a case of institutional failure. Recessions squeeze liquidity in financial markets and reduce firms' ability to undertake healthy restructuring. 
Merger Waves and the Stock Market
Fluctuations in the pace of restructuring can be approached from a very different angle, by moving from job reallocation to the restructuring of corporate assets. Looking at merger and acquisition ("M&A") activity over time, and at its institutional underpinnings, we reach a conclusion that also amounts to a rejection of the liquidationist perspective (see Caballero and Hammour, 2000) . 3,000 1 8 9 5 1 9 0 0 1 9 0 5 1 9 1 0 1 9 1 5 1 9 2 0 1 9 2 5 1 9 3 0 1 9 3 5 1 9 4 0 1 9 4 5 1 9 5 0 1 9 5 5 1 9 6 0 1 9 6 5 1 9 7 0 1 9 7 5 1 9 8 0 1 9 8 5 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 5
No. of Firms Figure 8 presents data on the number of mergers and acquisitions in the US over the past century. Without going into the data construction issues, it is important to note that the figure is based on three distinct data sets that are not directly comparable and contain a natural upward trend (see Golbe and White, 1987) . The one robust determinant for the aggregate volume of M&A activity -as documented in most studies on the subject -is the valuation of the stock market (Golbe and White, 1987) . As an example, the positive correlation between US M&A volume and the rice/earnings ("P/E") ratio of the S&P 500 index is illustrated in figure 9 for the period 1963-98. 
SUMMARY
In this chapter, we outlined the basic ingredients that are needed to explore the macroeconomic effects of institutions and their impact on the restructuring process. We illustrated the usefulness of the approach in a few applications.
Our main propositions can be summarized as follows:
1. The study of the macroeconomic consequences of institutional arrangements and their impact on aggregate restructuring requires a "structural" type of analysis, one which emphasizes the technological and relationship specificity that characterize the production structure.
2. Institutional arrangements determine the rules that govern the process by which specific quasi-rents are created and shared. In their efficiency-enhancing role, they help each party obtain the social value of what it put in; in their political role, they constitute an instrument of redistribution.
3. At the level of individual interactions, a poor institutional environment discourages cooperation between factors of production. In equilibrium, this results in underemployment, market segmentation and technological exclusion of the "appropriating" factor.
Application:
The European macroeconomic experience over the past three decades reflects the impact of shifts in labour relations when, in the short run, capital in place has few options, and, in the longer run, the supply of new investment is highly elastic and can choose from a range of technologies.
5. A poor institutional environment results in "sclerosis" -the inefficient survival of low-productivity jobs. Moreover, it causes the restructuring process to be unbalanced:
given the level of creation, destruction is excessively high.
6. The concentration of liquidations during a recession is associated with productivity
cleansing, but not necessarily with an overall increase in restructuring. On the contrary, the limited evidence we have from US manufacturing job flows contradicts the "liquidationist" view.
7. Similarly, the restructuring of corporate assets is not concentrated during times of liquidity crunch and fire sales. Merger waves are concentrated at times when stockmarket valuations are high and sellers are highly "liquid".
Notes
1 DELTA is a joint research unit, CNRS -ENS -EHESS.
2 While it makes a world of difference for the contract theorist, for our purposes the specific rents that arise from the hold-up problem are similar to the informational rents that arise from asymmetric-information problems. In the latter case, one factor commits a production opportunity to another factor that has, or will have, an informational advantage. Specificity arises from the fact that the decision to commit the production opportunity cannot be reversed based on the outcome. For our purposes, we will treat specific rents as a single, generic type. Figure 7 portrays the estimated impulse-response functions for a 2-standard-deviation recessionary shock.
7 The "Nelson" series can be found in Nelson (1959) ; the "Thorp/FTC" series can be found in Thorp (1941) and in U. S. Federal Trade Commission (1981) ; the "Mergerstat" series can be found in Houlihan Lockey Howard and Zukin (1998).
